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INTO THE JAWS OF DEATH
Trolley Car at Butte Loaded With

Pleasure Seekers Run Into by Freight

Train With the. Result That Many

Are Killed and Injured.

Butte, Aug. 21 (2 a, m.)-From ten

to fifteen persons Ile stark in death in

this city this morning as the result

of a shocking grade crossing accident

which occurred at 11:15 last evening.

In addition, the various hospitals are

Sued with maimed and bruised, some

of whom will likely succumb to. their

injuries.

The dead and injured Were occu-

pants of one of the immense open cars

which run between the city and Co-

lumbia Gardens. There were fully

100 passengers on the car, the mats
being entirely filled, white ma a —

standing on the running boar& on
either sides of tht car. With laugh-

ter on their lips and with thoughts of
accident farthest from their minds, the

pleasure seekers were returning from

an evening's outing at Butte's chief
Pleasure ~art..-- -
Without warning and before an ef-

fort to escape could be made, a blind
freight crept out from the shadows
da_tet2titting warehouses at the Utah
avenue c-r-tatieflitg of ShaJLA. & P. rail-
way and crashed into the mai-Or-the
loaded trolley. The motorman, Al
Jackson, had failed to stop at the
crossing, as is usually the custom,
but_enerelly glanced at *Mier aide of
the track before proceeding to crows
the railroad. He apparently discov-
ered the near approach of the freight
When too late and attempted to give
his car enough momentum with all
power to carry his car and its precious
load into safety.
The moving freight was too close

upon him„ however, and in an instant
the crash came that spelled death and
injury for nearly half of the happy
pleasure seekers.

The trolley was hit near the for-
ward trucks and was turned complete-
ly over, while the freight car piled
lla.4,...4193l11,..aleta_etreckate. The ocetr.'

pants of the forward portion of the
trolley were helplessly pinioned In the
debris, and it was among these that
the greatest loas of life occurred. The
motorman was among those who were
victims to his palpable carelessness.
The occupants of the forward por-

tion of the car were mostly women and
children, which accounts for the few
number of men killed or Injured.
Among those on the 111-fated car

was Adolph Hellbronner, one of the
street railway company's officials, and
he Immediately sent hurry calls for all
available conveyances and physicians.
In an-Tea'rediblot time ambulances
and patrol wagons were on the scene,
while the entire police force had dif-
ficulty in holding back the Immense
crowd which likewise hastily gathered.
It was necessary first to elevate the

frelifirt: car by means of jacks in or-
der to permit the work of rescue to
begin. This done, the grewsome work
was pushed with all energy, the heart-
sick thousands pushing as close as
possible in order to Catch a possible
glimpse of frelnd or relative.

Some were so badly maimed that
Identification was Impossible, and the
full list of dead may not be obtain-
able until tomorrow. Those not too
seriously injured were taken directly
to their homes, while the more seri-
ously hurt were given treatment at the
various hospitals.

It was nearly 1 o'clock before the
1ast body was removed and the work
of cleaning tip the debris was begun.
The one feet that the freight which

struck the trolley was empty alone ac-
counts for not more persons being
killed.

The freight train bore no lights
and was unattended by • head brake-
man, as the railroad regulations re-
quire. The train was being switched
in the yards and attempted to back
across 'Utah avenue without any sig-
nals. Although on a level with the
street. there are no gates at the
.crosiline. nor a flagman.

The blame, while in part resting up-
on the niotorman, appears to lie more
directly upen the train craw of 'the
freight.

The accilent occurred within a Moak
of the Ace*. OT the -fateful dyfiarialte
explosion which ocean:red- in Butte
about 10 years ago and with the ex-
ception of that catastrophe, is One of
the worst tragedies which has ever
occerred in thle city. The grads cross-
ing is a continuation of Iron street and

is immediately West of the liennew,
and Arnitegfanwarehonses.

Associitriar-PRISILACtrAuwr.

Butte, Aug. 20 -Ten persons were
killed and more than a score were in-
jured, some fatally, here tonight as the
result of a freight car dashing into a
crowded open trolley car at the cross-
ing of the street car and Great North-
ern railroad tracks on Utah street.
Passengers on the car, men, women

and children, were returning from Co-
lumbia gardens. The motonnan,o'as
usual, stopped his ear before reaching
the railroad crossing. At that moment
a Butte. Anaconda & Pacific yard en-
gine was making a flying switch of
loaded freight cars across Utah street.
The motorman, thinking everything
was clear, started acrogir-th- e railroad
track, when the trolley car Wall struck
by a freight car, thrown 25 feet and
crumbled into, kindling wood, the
freight car piling on top of the man-
gled passengers.
Owing to the fact that so many of
Mee* were mangled. It has been

impossible to secure a list of the dead.

Special to The Daily lelasoullan
Butte, Aug. 21.-(3:30 a. m.)

The Dead.
MAGGIE HARRINGTON, 19, wait-

real.

aliS- MUM, a young  ha % at the
Florence hotel. Butte, is dirks.
MA.UD JOHNSON, 19.
MRS. SARAH JACOBS, colored.
MAGGIE REESE, 19.
SARAH .B. NAUGHTObT, 14.
MISS ANNIE KEITH Is dead.
C. FISHES., barber.
UNIDENTIFIED MAN.
UNIDENTIFIED WOMAN.
BEf3SI.E ELA.1.111Tr will -die.
The injured number. 15.

The Injured.
Therms Kotlae, Helena, back hurt.
John Harvey, knee fractured.
Harry L. Lindley, Butte, cut.
Joseph Kennedy. Butte, back hurt.
Carrie Brudes, Butte, right arm

broken.

Albert Dockstader, Butte, acute con-
cussion.

Agnes Sullivan, suffering from shock
and possibly internal Injuries.
Gerty Shay, leg hurt, perhaps inter-

nally injured.

James Cairns, leg broken.

Internally Mai
Aileen Jackson, internally Injured,

leg: wound.

John Harvey, Spokane, taken
wreck, leg broken, severely bruised.
Bridgett Murray, Mrs. Gendel, Ed

Masters, all of Butte.
And about 10 others whose Injuries

are not rally determined.

BURTON IN THE TOILS.

Kansas Senator Found to Be Implicat-
ed in Indian Territory Frauds.

Washington, Aug, 24-The Poet to-
day says that officials of the depart-
ment of justice and of the Interior
who have been Investigating the
Chickasah school warrant cases last
night made public portions of the rec-
ords which have been unearthed, and
which are alleged to implicate gene
ator J. B. Burton of Kansas with
pressing these claims before the gov-
ernment while holding the position of
senator, in contravention of the law.
The Post adds:
"In all, 26 Chickanah warrants, ag-

gregating $14,000, have been paid to
Senator Burton or his brother, with
whom he is alleged to have formed a
partnership, since March, 1901, when
Senatot Herten took office.
"Six of the Chickasah vrarraate, Is-

sued In October, 1001, and aggregating
85,000, were paid directly to J. B. Bur-
ton. This was seven months after Sen-
ator Burton took the oath of office.
Twenty warrants, aggregating about
$9,000, were subsequently made out in
favor of Et T. Burton. It is alleged
that the service for which these war-
shInta were made out in payment was
for pressint Chickaaah claims before
the government. It is also contended
that S. T. Burton never appeared be-
fore the department of the interior
and never practiced law in the Indian
territory, but that his name was used
as a blind by the Kansas senator."

SUPREME CHIEF RANGER
SUBMITS HIS REPORT

Buffalo, Aug. 23.-At today's session
of the American Order of Foresters'
convention Supreme Chief Ranger
Deily read his report, showing In-
cresaes grand and state courts. Ohio
and Oregon were the only Mates to
show a marked loos In membership.
Establishment of a sanitarium In

Colorado for members afflicted with
pulmonary diseases was recommended.
The repostt of Supreme Secretary Mc-
aflurrey showed an inctaase of 14.295

inemberehlp during the last two
years. The peesent membership of the
order Is 219,1199.

ON ACCOUNT-OP

Chattanooira#Tenn., Aug. 21.-On ac-
count of the yellow fever scare, Wild-
er's brigade will not Weld its annual
reunion in this city at the thou Mt
by the secretary of the Army of the
Cumberland.

THIIIIMARE Mili
Promising Gold and Silver Proposition

the Owners of Which Are Satisfied

Will Develop Into One of the Great

Producers-Work Progressing.

To the tenderfoot, a visit to a mine

or a well developed prospect Is some.
thing not to be overlooked and when
the Ledger man was invited to join a
party and view the Shamrock property.
he quickly assented. The Shamrock is
a very promising gold and silver propo-
sition, located about nine miles from
Thompson, on the old Murray stage
road.

Considerable dettetoeinuatt Work Mit
been going on for some time and it
bears good promise of being a good
mine.

The party witriehloirStrWatrirm a
moot agreeable one and Included Elias
Burk, Martin Whitman and Roy late-
man, business men from Troy,
who had just arrived to view the nroni
arty; J. W. Garnet, secretary and treas-
urer and genial Pat Burke, resident
manager and vice-president of the
company. The drive of nine miles UP
Prospect creek on as pleasant a day as
last Sunday. IS agreeable at any time
without any Other attraction.
This was accomplished and served

to whet the appetites of all for what
followed. At the camp the party was
met with a hearty welcome and was
soon at home. - Dinner was shortly an-
nounced and to do justice to the ex-
cellence of the fare is impossible. The
ride had sharpened the appetites and
the fried brook tropt in generous (Wane
titles together with an equally abund-
ant spread of good, wholesome food
cooked and served by Mrs. Conley, put
the party in excellent Write. After
changing their soft, easy city shoes for
mining boots, the partyewas ready for
the tour of inspection, which Imme-
diately followed. Under the lead of
the efficient, and not to be flattering,
the capable guidance of Pat Burke, the
party was taken up the hill, though
the climb for the tenderfoot was some-
what of a hardship, and was shown
where the ledge comes to the surface.
Samples were picked up by the visitors

ly all. feed sionl wes-Meltde
The &meth was continued to where the
ledge came through higher up and at
1. point some work had been done
to -didecraine the ides_dt_t_la _417-1_!_W
Here the party was shown same of the
ore that had been opened up and it ap-
peared to be of an exceligat quality.
From the top of the hilt the party
picked their way down to the tunnel,
the first one driven by the present
Shamrock people. To some the ascent
was a hardship, but the descent was
even a harder task. but all managed
to get down without mishap. The
candles were lighted area with Mr.
Burke. in the lead the party filed in to
view what had been accomplished.
Their tunnel enters the mountain from
the South side and cross cuts the ledge
at a depth of perhape 100 feet. It is a
good sized tunnel and is easy of acel-as.
Following Mr. Burke for a distance of
probably 276 feet the party came to
the first ore showings. Turning to the
left for a distance of perhaps 30 or 35
feet, developments disclosed a ledge of
good ore. These the party were shown
and some samples were loosened with
a pick. The party then retraced their
steps to the main tunnel and a few
feet ahead were shown the main ledge.
This has been crosscut and shows a
width of nearly 40 feet between the
rock walls with a rich streak nearly
4 feet in width. But with reduction
works on the ground all of it will be
a paying proposition. Going about half
way through the ledge a tunnel to the
right was driven showing- god ore for
a distance of twenty or thirty feet.
After gathering more samples of the
ore and thorotiehly examining the con-
ditions and resting a minute or so to
look at the showings where the devel-
opers had sunk to a depth of ten feet,
the party returned to the out side
The tunnel for the treater part of the
distance passes through solid rock
where timbering I. not needed and is
Practle,ally dry, the small amount of
water finding its way out along one
Side of the tunnel. After resting a
minute or two to eet accustomed to the
change from the cool of the tunnel to
the warmer outdoor atnemrphere, the
party Was ccinducted to the new tun-
nel now being driven. This enters at
a point opposite the first on the north
side of the hill and will tiliP the ore
body at about 300 feet greater depth
than the first tunnel. This tunnel is
being constructed large enough for all
PorPoese and has been driven 160 feet.
Two-odd/4s are at present employed on
this were and another eat is loon to

be put On. 'It Jr xpected that the
1-,=dco „reits-bed.L by-Now.. #it or
soon thereafter. PROSPECTS LOOK GOOD

Capitalists Take Hold of Claims on
Prospect ,Creak .and Ars Satisfied

They Can res Developed Into Paying

Mince Within • Short Time.

Last Saturday a party of the owners
ndp romoters of the Montana Standard
mine on Prospect creek drove in for alead from Prospect creek to the prop- few hours' stay. The party includederty. The water Is abundant, even at 4.101111 Murphy, president and principalthis time °Me year when the streams owner; M. J. Maher, vice-president,are at their lowest, and will be taken arid Dr. Lisle, of Columbus, 0. Duringout of Prospect creek at • point about a conversation Dr. Lisle said that thetwo miles above the camp. This will

give ampjailLuiettsfoly the neoesMry
power.

Alter viewing the rite to be occupied
by the mill and thanking the host for
his generous and courteous treatment.
the party returned to camp to perteke
of another, even more sumptuous meal
than the first. This concluded the
dars-latettere-TOT-The Leffreriiitn and
leaving the remainder of the guests to
enjoy their visit at the Shamrock, he
returned home.
The eastern members of the com-

pany now at the camp, are J. W. Gar-
net, of Troy. Ill., secretary and treas-
urer, and Frank Virgin of St. Jacob,

and they- are- errratortaatio at the
showings made and see for the Sham-
rock a bright future. To Thompson
and its people the development of a
mine In such close proximlay to the
town means great things.
Judging from the outlok the horizon

Is bright and er long the realization
of our dreams may come. Hasten the
time. -
The Shamrock group comprises six

claims and was recently purchased by
the Shamrock Mining Co, from Mark
Cooney of Burke, and others.

Until bonded by the present com-
pany but little more than the require-
ments of the law had been done and
when, in November, of last year Mr.
Burke put his energetic spirit into it,
developments were begun with the re-
sults as noted. Over 500 feet of tun-
neling has ben done and camp build-
ings erected. These buildings are of
logs, well built, and are comfortable.
and large enough for all purposes for

apiece they were intended. They com-
prise a bunk house and cook house and
dining room in the latter. Mr. and
Mrs. Conley and their two children

Upon reaching the ore bodjlit In the
new tunnel it is the plait of the com-
pany to erect reduction works as the
ore is base and a concentrator will be
• necessity. An admirable site close to
the mouth of the new tunnel has been
Chosen and the property can be work-
ed upward and the ore chuted down to
the tunnel into cars and pushed to the
mill, with but very little work.
The company is now busy on the sur-

veys for the water flume which will

ljao

_Clog, by nature has proyided for
their convenience a spring of clear,
pure water. In Prospect creek a few
rods distant those speckled beauties,
brok trout, abound, and the visitor at
the Shamrock camp. NutAlvrare be sure
of receiving the heartiest welcome and
the most courteous treatment.

MAY BE MAN WANTED.

Special to The Daily Missoullan. .
Bozeman, Aug. 21.-UndersherIff A.1

if. Sales and Emputy Sheriff Horace
Bull arrested Charles E. Bloom today
at about 9 o'clock for the alleged-mure
der of John Strom of Junction, Idaho,
on July 11, 1906.

Bloom was in the cigar store of Gus
Henke at the time trying to sell the
latter a ranch which he, Bloom, claims
he owns near Junction.
Quite a. large fewanl had been of-

fered for the appreheneion of Bloorn,
ahd the authorities here had been <M-
ing stiMe Investigating. They itoolled
recently that a man answering the de-
scription of Bloom had been villains
Henke's factory and this morning
caught their man. He did not deny
that he was Charles Bloom. but said
he knew nothing of the murder and
seemed surprised at his arrest. He
has been staying in Livingston most of
the time, but has made frequent visits
to Bozeman. The authorities here
seem inclined to think they have the
right man.

HOPE YOUNG MUST

PAY DEATH PENALTY.

Rigby, N. C.. Aug. 23.-The trial of
Hope Young for the murder of Mamie
Young, her ward, was concluded to-
night, when the woman was found
guilty and sentenced to death, the
date of execution being fixed for Wed-
nesday, December 20.
Minnie Young was a 4-year-old child

who had been left by her mdTher, a
Bowen woman, In the charge of Hope
Young. Tble Mid and the Infant
daughter of Hope Young. were found
abandoned in the woods near Plymton,
Ward county, last June. Both chil-
dren had been bound and gaged and
when it searching party wound them.
Minnie Young was dead. The other
child survived.

TORNADO IN NEERASKA.

Wellfleet, Neb., Aug, IR -A destruc-
tive tornado passed north of this Place
erre night. At the farm of Votaw
brothers 24 head of horses were
(+rushed to death. Next In the path
was McReynolds rn0h, where It killed
5Il cattle and crippled as many more.
So far as reported no lives were lout

oompany were now ready to promed
the devtio_pment of the preperty

with all vigor and with that end in
view were now advertising for bids for
10,920 feet of flume. The surveys for
the water were completed, he said, and
.the flume Is to supply water ter-pewer
to operate an air compressor that has
already been ordered. Water will be
obtat•ed-from Crow creek, which at
thls ftme of the year will supply 9
cubic feet per second, and, with the
fall that the 2 miles and over of flume
will have, will develop about 100 horse
power. This will be ample for all 'pur-
poses. In the meantime Pending the
Installation of the compressor, work on
tunnel No 2 is being pushed.by hand.
Two shifts are being employed.
With the Installation of the compres-

sor the work will be pushed on tunnel
No. 3 and it le expected that it will
tap the ledge on the 800 foot level at
a depth of 1260 to 1500 feet. The lead
has already been cut and drifted on by
two tunnels and It is confidently ex-
pected that the tapping of the ledge in
tunnel No. 8 will put the mine in shape
for steady and continuous productions
as the company are ready to proceed
with the erection of a concentrator
whenever the circumstances render it
necessary or advisable..
Things will hum at the Montana

Standard and to Thompson it will mean
much in a business way. For years
these properties on Prospect creek
have been awaiting the capital to de-
velop them and now we are Mali to an-
nounce the fact that they are to be
opened up. The Montana Standard is
a lead and silver proposition of which
Mr. Murphy is the original owner and
now the principal stockholder. Mr.
Murphy is well known hereabout and
there are none that will not rejoice to
hear that he has made a success of
the property.

FEVER IS -DYING OUT. -
--

Authorities at New Orleans Have the
Di  Under Control.

New Orleans, Aug. 23.-Following is
the official report to 6 p. m.
New oases, 64.
Total oases, 1,560.
Deaths, 5.

Total deaths, 219.
*sew foci; 10.
Total foci, 362.

Cases under treatment. 3121

The report continues to show an
Improvement In local coreittliMs.
There was no news of a gloomy

character from the country today.
Passed Assistant Surgeon Corput made
an Investigation of the work done in
St. Jotieph and St. Charles parishes
and this indicates that what threat-
ened to be a very serious group of
foci has been controlled.
New cases are reported as foie:eve:
Hanson City, Willswood plantation,

In Jefferson parish, St Rose, 2; Pat-
terson, 11; Lake Providence, '6; St.
Bernard parish, 7; Mississippi City, I.
A late report from Dr. Stark. state

health officer, at La Fourche, received
tonight. says that Dr. Devron reported
to him today that up to date he had
found 170 cases of yellow fever and
200 cases of dengue at Leeville an
dcondltions were such that help was
needed immediately.
The quarantines have fortunately

been put on In a season of summer
dullness and If they an taken off
when trade becomes active the only in-
convenience_ will come from the ob-
structions to the movement of traffic.
One of the testate' of the situation

that Is attracting.attention. Is what
are termed new foci In *scowl- or the
number of cases under treatment. It
Is an encouraging feature because It 111
an indication of a slow extension of the
fever, which is particularly true of
the conditions in Canal street.
The authorities are not to cancel

foci until after 30 days have elapsed.
Large quantities of rock wilt have been
Purchased by the federal authorities
with a view to **Rini stagnant gut-
ters end pools. The salt Is eipected
to destroy the pools as bre/dime places
for Mosquitoes:
Rome of the soldiers stationed at the

Cnited States barracks Iva restless
under their enforced quarantine.
communication with the city has been
Fibre-empty prevented and the appear-
ance of fever in St. Bernard makes It,
probable that no communication with
the pariah will be allowed. The of-
ficers in command are, however, ex-
erting themselves to make the deten-
tion of the men less irksome. Not a

case of fever haa appeared in thebarracks and the soldiers are consid-ered to be absolutely In no danger.
A trembly infected spot In St. Her-d parish was announced today. Itis at Teereetrititietr&, Ube ..pktig4 seat.Health Officer Mereaux found -.WM-genuine cases and three more weresuspiclotto
Many sensational reports have beensent away of the hero worship ofwhich Dr. Leach of Minnesota Is the

subject. Dr. Leach has been courteous-ly -received by the public in general
and has been the recipient of much at-
tention. Many thotmanes of people
here are taking arsenic and MILO)
would like to see an actual test of It.
But there is no -truth in the statement
that the entire population_ is 'mobbing
the doctor's hotel in the effort to
have an audience with him. The doc-
tor addressed a large meeting tonight.
the feature of which was a considera-
tion of_Dr. White's letter, printed to-
day, In which It was shown that con-
gressional commissions, after hearing
opinions of the army and marine hos-
pital surgeons, had refused to author- _
Ise commissions to experiment with
arsenic as a prophylactic for Plague,
oholera_elld Yellow raver-

YOUNG SOLDIER MAKES
A CLEVER INVENTION.

San Francisco, Aug. 21.-A epodel
dispatch to the Examiner from Benicia,
Cal., atm
A new wireless Instrument weigh-

ing but a pound and a half and found
by exhaustive tests to give better re-
sults than the more cumbersome-rha-
chines now in use, has been invented
at the Benicia barracks by Hueli An-

yinng-irolatef of the signal corps.
The machine has transmitted and re-
ceived messages -from Mare Island
and the Yerba Buena station, time Aft-
er time. The apparatus is now being
used at the barracks and has met with
high commendation from the officials
of the signal corps.
A fly walking on the outside of the

box can be heard distinctly through the
receiver at a distance of several feet,
wheelf placed on the ground the ma-
chine will record the footsteps of a
man walking a hundred or more feet
away. The materials used in the con-
structioin of the Instrument are simple.
Annie is a graduate in electrical engi-
neering from Terre Haute, Ind.

PREACHER CONDEMNS
PRESENT DAY METHODS

New York, Aug. 23.-A criticism of
the American Protestant church was
voiced today by Rev. Dr. Cl. Campbell
Morgan, who has been working in the
late Dwight L. Moody's place In East
Northfield, Maas. When on the point
of sailing for Europe on the Baltic,
Mr. Morgan said:
"The American church does not seem

to be much more than a social organ-
isation now. Its members spend more
time developing along social lines than
they do along spiritual lines. The bus-
iness men, the influential Christians
and others do not do their duty.
Wrapped up in their own afafirs or
busy In the pursuit of frivolity they
lose track of the way and forget the
i.edge thely-insids to their church or-

ganization. 'Pb, old Ere and old timespirit are lacking.
"What the churches want Is more

God and less of dress and social po-
sition, more of the Master and lees of
a strife for place and money and more
religion by example and life than by
talking and preaching."

INDIANA'S FAT MAN
THING OF THE PAST

Chicago, Au49-21.-A diapatea to the
Record-Herald from India/lawns says:
Philip Krigh, known as "Indiana's

,

700-pound man," is dead at his horns
In Stilesville. He had been ill for
several months with dropsy, and suf-
fered greatly during the hot weather.
For several years Krigh was in the

employ of a circus, where he was ex-
hibited as the laareet man in the world.
His weight often reached 775 pounds.

He was over six feet high, but his
bones were very small. It required
two tailor, to take measurements for
his clothes, as it was impossible for
one man to reach around his body. It
took seven yards of double width
goods to mike him a suit

CHINESE OPPOSED TO
CHRISTIAN SETTLEMENTS

Vancouver, B. t., Aug. 23.-Word Is
received by the Empress of „China of
an outrage In Tukan province, show-
ing the revival of fanatical antagonism
to Christian colonisation.

official advice, reaching Pekin state
that a mob of 1.000 Buddhist lamas, by
a preconcerted scheme to drive the
Christian, out of their province, at-
tacked the various French Roman
Catholic establishments on the coast
of Illawha, wrecking one church an
killing many priests, the number bei
Mg stated at 111, while others were
wounded. The French minister at
Pekin has made strong protests to the
Chinese ministry, demanding effectual
punishment.

CONCORDIA THE HOTTEre
PLACE IN THE COUNTRY

Washintion, Aug. Sr-Concordia,
Kea, with a temperature of 104, was
the hottest place In the UniteeStates,
ee.•ording ei the reports to the weather
bureau. The hot weather prevails
throughout much ef the west, notably
In the Mississippi valley and on the
pleine, tett an area of high pressure
which, halo manifested Itself In the
northwest is moving southward, with
indicatiotin that the weather will mod-
erate considerably. In the eaat also
the tempertitureirtere reported high in
many sections; with prospects however,
that they will fall again by Saturday
or possibly before.
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